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JSU considered for training site
Corrections program would join police academy
VBy Marian Adams
News writer

VBenjamin Cunningham
Editor in Chief

The campus was in something
of a ruckus Tuesday morning as many
students made known their views on
the verdict in the O.J. Simpson murder
trial in Los Angeles.
Within minutes of the announcement,
small crowds had gathered in front ofseveral dorms, and cars began circling
the campus with honking horns and
yelling passengers. Shouts of "O.J. !"
could be heard almost everywhere.
Campus police officers could be seen
dispersing some of the crowds,
andJacksonville City Police cars were
patroling campus alongside UPD.
"It was the right decision," said
Michael Scott, a senior marketing
major who had joined the celebrants in
front of Dixon Hall. "You have toa
prove the guy guilty without a reasonable doubt ... I had a reasonable doubt
... and I'm sure the jurors felt the same
way."
"It makes a statement that if there's a
dirty cop involved, wether somebody's
in the wrong or not ... justice will prevail."
Plans for outdoor celebrations
Tuesday night were forced out because
of heavy rain, however.
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JSU is well-known for its exemplary
police academy and criminal justice program.. Now the university has a chance
to be known for also turning out excellent prison guards.
Alabama's Department of Corrections
is considering moving its correctional
officer training program from its current
location in Selma to SSU. The university is the first institution to be considered
by the department, chiefly because of the
police academy.
The Selma training site costs approximately one third of a million dollars per
year to operate. That cost continues to
weaken Alabama taxpayers' wallets.
Moving the program to JSU will not only
save money for the state, but it could
bring more money into Jacksonville.
The Director of the Northeast Alabama
Police Academy, Joe Sparks, considers
Alabama's current financial situation in
jeopardy because of current political
influences. "Under the Fob James
administration, everyone is concerned
with saving money," he says.
Moving the training center to JSU

would reduce yearly costs to only
$200,000 per year. At the same time, the
city of Jacksonville also stands to make
money from any money that the trainees
might spend at local businesses.
The University currently houses, feeds,
and trains 120 police officer trainees.

The trainees are housed in Rowan Hall
and eat in the cafeteria. The twelve
week, 480 hour course aims to train
potential police officers for duty. "We

See Program
page 3
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Hitting the slopes: Brian Studivant wants to start an outdoor recreation program at JSU,
and startin thls of with a Colorado skl trlp (Photo by Greg Patch)

Outdoor recreation program could come to school
VBy Scott Hopkins
News writer
Graduate student Brian Sturdivant is
tryiilg to create a new program at JSU
that will give students an opportunity
to get natural.
"[I'm] looking at a need, and developing a program ...[to give] students a
positive experience." Brian wants to
give students a chance to go camping,
skiing, caving, or any other outdoor
activity. his goal is to "give students
new experiences." At the moment, this
is not part of the University's programs, but he hopes to change this with
a Colorado Ski trip slated to take place
in December.
Brian, who says he was in charge of
an outdoor recreation at the University

y

school late last week, after all of the

being sued- It S
'
dif_i- camping positions had been filled. "I
cult to get a new pro- didn't change the signs," Brian said, "it
gram started o n c a m - really was old news."
pus.
According to Bascom Woodward,
Brian Sturdivant
Graduate student

of Alabama at Birmingham, has been
having an on again, off again relationship with the school.
"They're scared of being sued." says
Brian, "It's difficult to get a new program started on campus." Backing has
been a problem he adds, with the
University at one moment saying that
they could be affiliated, the next not.
The camping trip, planned for this
weekend, was finally endorsed by the

"[there is] no formal outdoor program
being formed at this time."
This December, Brian is planning,
with Clemson University, a trip to
Colorado for a five days of sluing,
which is supposed to be the grand event
for the group this year.
Richie Creel, a freshman who is planning on going to the skt trip, says the
recreation group is a good idea. "I like
it, its a cheep way to go skiing or something else, if they ...have the money."

See Sturdivant
page 3

COLLEGE BASE EXAMINATION
REQUIRED FOR GRADUATION GRADUATING SENIORS
OCTOBER TEST DATES
TEST DATES DAY TIME
LOCATION
Mon. 1:30p - 5:30 Rrn. 20, Ayers Hall

-

Tues. 1:30p - 5:30 Rm. 20, Ayers Hall
Wed 5:00p - 9:00 J3U-Gadsden,Enzor
Hall Auditorium
Wed. 5:00p - 9:00 Rm. 20, Ayers Hall
Thurs. 5:00p - 9:00 Rm. 20, Ayers Hall
Sat.
8:30a - 12:30 Rm. 20, Ayers Hall

*9-27-95. Robert Thompson reported criminal mischief at
Crow Hall at 10:27 a.m. An automobile antenna was taken.
*9-27-95. Brandie Odom reported theft of property at
Sparkman Hall at 1:34 p.m. $130 cash, a driver's license, a student I.D., a Southtrust bank card, a checkbook, a Social
Security card, and 2 calling cards were taken.
*9-27-95. Lissy Jones reported theft of property at Sparkman
Hall at 2:09 p.m. A purse, a school I.D., aJSU meal ticket, and
an AT&T calling card were stolen.
*9-26-95. Officer Pippin reported possession of a forged
instrument at UPD at 8:29 p.m.
*9-26-95. Julius McGhee reported criminal mischief at Crow
Hall at 1:31 p.m. A left-front fender was taken.
*9-26-95.Jeremy Pope reported unlawful breaking and entering
of a vehicle i i x t to Dixon Hall on McArthur Drive at 10:15
a.m. A car stereo was taken.
*9-26-95. Angela Johnson reported harassing communications
at Fitzpatrick Hall at 9:22P.M.
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Student debt soaring, according to study
Marco Buscaglia

"Students won't be able to
afford their loans unless they
get incredibly high-paying
A few years ago, Anthony Jobs-"
The ERI report states that
Rosati had every intention of
becoming a full-time educa- the rate of student borrowing
has increased three times as
tor. "I wanted to teach &emistry because 1 know I could fast as college costs during the
do it well," says Rosati. "1 past five years. During the
wanted to find a good liberal same period of time, the borarts liberal school and help rowed amount hasincreased
four times as fast as personal
students learn."
.But after pursuing a Ph.D. in hcomes.
chemistry at Georgetown
"Students end up with a
University, Rosati felt the $50,000 loan debt and a
weight of something far $25,000 job," Freeman said.
greater than his life's calling: "It's kind of hard to start your
$86,000 in student loans. And life out of school with a burbecause of those loans, the den like that."
Philadelphia native is rethinkToday's college student
ing what he should do with his averaes $8,474 in student
loans, up from $7,675 in 1990
life after college.
"1 just wouldn't be able to and $25,000 in 1980. The
afford to pay back my lom if I Department of Education estitook a job teaching some- mates that of the $183 billion
where," said Rosati. "It would borrowed ip the. student loan
program since 1966, more
be practically impossible."
~ l t h o u g hfew students find than 22 percent -of that figure
themselves in Rosati's posi- was borrowed in the last two
tion, there is a growing num- Years.
Freeman said the debt probher of college seniors who
accrue debts of $10,000 to lemshavebeecomea growing
$50,000 come graduation concern for students and their
families. "People don't know
time.
"The situation is growing how to handle this," he said.
completely out of control," ''They're womed about their
said Ted Freeman, president futures."
In a survey of Americans
of the Education Resources
Institute. "Students and their . dealing with highg education
families have to readjust their costs, the E N , together with
lives to pay off their student the Institute for Higher
loans."
Education Policy found that:
- 87 percent said college
Freeman's organization
costs
would be "out of reach"
recently released a study on
in
five
Years.
college borrowing, indicating
that college loans have
- 68 percent consider student
a major
reached a total of $24 billion loans necessary, .yet
0
financial
nationwide.
hardship.
"We are headed for a dan- 52 percent said any addigerous era in higher education,"
Freeman warned. tional debt would cause "serious financial risk" for
College Press Srevice

I

,

their families.
- 43 percent siad student
loans represented a large portion of their household
debt.
- 42 percent said education
was the most necessary reason
to borrow money.
- 17 percent siad the increasing costs of student loans have
resulted in
members of their families
taking less classes.
Freeman said one way to
help shrink student loans is to
expand the Pel1 Grant program, which currently tops off
at $2,409 per student, covering roughly 21 percent of the
average annual educational
costs.
"We're forcing all students
to borrow more money, especially those that have the least
of it," said Freeman, adding
the 20 years ago, more students received grants than ':.
l o ~ mNow-She nuabers. are
reversed. "The government
needs to recognize the importance of these grants."
Freeman also criticized
PLUS loans, which are available to parents of students.
"There needs to be a cap of
$10,000 SO parents don't borrow more than they can afford
to send their child to a private,
expensive school," he said.
AS for the recent debate on '
direct lending, Freeman said '
it's insignificant. "The money
is still coming from the same
place so it's just a matter of
delivery," he said. What's
really important is the way the
loans are handed out. Students
need to know exactly how
much they'll owe per month
when they take out money.
They need to be told what the
end result will be."

Southeastern Journalism Conference Award Winner American Scholastic
Press Association
1st place Features writing
3rd place* Features writing
First Place Award
1st place Sports photography
Honorable mention Feature photography
1995
An SEJC Top Twenty Newspaper 1995
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Sturdivant

From page 1
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place a strong emphasis on physical training, ethics, and discipline," says Sparks.
"JSU has a very good police academy,
and here I can do the Sam job for less and
sustain the quality," says Alabama
Department of Corrections Commissioner
Ron Jones.
The correctional officer training program would deal with procedures and
problems that correctional officers might
encounter. Unlike regular police officers,
prison guards work mainly inside correctional facilities. Situations that arise within prison walls usually require techniques
that are quite different from those used on
the streets.
As for teaching the courses required for
the program, Northeast Alabama Police
Academy instructors qualify to teach
approximately fifty-five percent of the
correctional cimculum. The remaining
forty-five percent would be taught by
Department of Corrections instructors.
"We are very appreciative to JSU and
President McGee for supporting us and
the move," says Sparks. "[It] will give the
police academy a chance to shine."

"I wish there was something to sponsor it," says Bobby, Brian's assistant.
Funding for trips or equipment is totally
from the student's pockets, which can
get expensive. The skiing trip, which
runs $679 per person for the whole package, is the most expensive trip planned.
Both Brian and Bobby, though, also try
to plan within the average student's budget, like the twenty dollar camping trips.
Both hope to get sponsorship from the
school, so that they will be able to buy
camping equipment to rent out to the students at special cheep rates. Right now,
according to Brian, the group is "a self
supporting animal."
The group is open to anyone. "We're
trying to hit people who aren't greek, as
well as greek," says Bobby, "...[to] have
a general group. No specifics."
"We want to hear what the students
want," says Brian. "We're right now
testing waters." His personal goal, is to
try to teach others about the environment
and "eco-camping" (i.e. low impact).
"We're there to observe."

New face to take upFaulkner9sfight
College Press Service
CHARLESTON, S.C. - Nancy
Mellette, Shannon Faulkner's wishful successor, is experiencing some
of the same problems her role
model did.
Col. Terry Leedom, Citadel's
spokesman, said the all-male military institution has received
Mellette's application and has sent
her a letter explaining that the
application is pending until the matter is resolved in court.
Mellette, a 17-year-old senior at
Oak Ridge Military Academy in
North Carolina, wants to enroll at
The Citadel next fall. She is
attempting to replace Shannon
Faulkner in her lawsuit to gain
admission to the state-funded
school.
Faulkner, the first woman to enter
the cadet program at The Citadel,
won the right to attend the military
college but dropped out earlier this
year due to health reasons after less

tan one week on the Charleston
campus.
The case continues on Nov. 6,
when U.S. District Court Judge C.
Weston hears The Citabdel's plan to
create a similar military training
program for women at Converse
College in nearby Spartenburg. If
Weston agrees to the plan and finds
that the program will offer a comparable experience to The Citadel,
Mellette's application may be a
moot point.
Mellette, whose father is a Citadel
graduate and whose brother is a
current cadet, will go before Houck
on Oct. 3 to see if he will allow her
to replace Faulkner as a party to the
lawsuit against The Citadel.
Faulkner also has indicated that she
would like to remain as a listed
plaintiff in the case.
Leedom said four other students
have sent in applications for admission into The Citadel. None of these
students, however, have asked to be
identified in the Faulkner lawsuit.

"PeopleWho Must"
"PeopleWho Mustw
"Father-Time"
wRavenwood"
Dart Tournament

"Calvin's Playhouse"

Saturdav

wStormfront"
Pool Tournament
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Miss JSU 1995

Kerrie Bentley
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ALPHA XI DELTA
Alpha XI Delta went to Six
Flagsover Georgia Sunday to participate in fund-raising activities.
Every Monaday night, Alpha Xi
has been spending time with a
local Brownie troop.
Congratualtions to Alpha Xi
Delta's football team! They've

Happy Thursday from the
University Danball Alliance!
The UDA is dedicated to promoting Danball, the world's greatest
sport, on the JSU campus.
Friday night we will hold our
usual weekly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
in the Basement Lounge of
Weatherly Hall. Afterward we will
try to hold the largest Danball

IGood News

for Young Adul

It's a vicious circle ...you can't get credit
because you don't have a credit record, and
you can't establish a credit record because
you're too young! Life just isn't fair!
Well, we at Dubar's were once young buye
So we've decided to help by extending a ju
credit line to young buyers ...no hassels
...no credit checks
...a $250 Instant credit line.
Want to know more about this
special offer? J u s t come by
and ask us. You'll be amazed a
just how easy it is! Bring a
student I.D.or Driver's License
and a small down payment.

IN-STORE JEWELRY REPA

DuBAR JEWELRY
Jacksonville NOW
#9 Public Square

435-7980

/n TWO Locations TO Serve YOU

'@BF&-,gk

"110 West Ladiga St.

I=

447-9612

I

Monday Night Football Give=A=WaysEvery Monday!

VIEWS

Unlike men, women
usually don't need
or even use pictures
to help them along.

I
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"You can't help m e if you can't help yourself"
We've got a longway to go
It's old news now: O.J.
guilty of murdering Ron
Goldman and Nicole Brown
Simpson. The rumor mill
has been steaming away since the first students appeared
celebrating on the steps of Dixon Hall. "Will there be a
r i o t ? T h i t e students have reported a number of frightening encounters with "big black guys" on the afternoon of
the verdict (funny'
never hear about "little
guys"
or "average-sized black guys").
There can be little doubt that public opinion on the verdict is sharply divided along racial lines. One has to wonder if this is what the civil rights leaders of the Sixites
meant by "racial justice": a world in which everyone roots
for defendants who are the same color as they.
Believe it or not, people of different races can come to
issues. WhatYsmissing in
an agreement on sensitive
American society in the 1990's is face-to-face interaction.
Americans from different social backgrounds- and
Americans from
backgroundsseem to come together
through the
media.
We talk about race on the radio, on Oprah, on the Internetbut very rarely face-to-face.
Veterans of the Internet know well the phenomenon of
"flamingw- the tendency of some users to spew insults and
even threats at other users under the cover of anonymity.
~ t ' seasy to say such things to people without names or
faces. Yet when two people who know how to be polite
come together and discuss things rationally, they may
become friends, no matter how divergent their views.
You don't have to be Politically Correct- you don't have
to purposely seek out someone of another race and chat
with them- to make the world a better place. But wouldn't
it be nice if people would get together and talk about their
problems' rather than leaving these matters to the likes of
Rush Limbaugh, A1 Sharpton, Louis Farrakhan and David
Duke.
We've said it before and we'll say it again: if you don't
use your voice to represent your views, somebody else
will represent your views for you.

r By Keith Tasker
Spanking the monkey, beating your meat, or
jerking-off. Whatever you decide to call it, it's
still just plain 01' masturbation. Surprisingly this
totally natural act is still taboo, even in the so
called liberal 90's. Former Surgeon General
Jocelyn Elders lost her job for proposing that
masturbation be taught as an alternative to abstinence and there is still this misconception that
women don't do it.
Now we all know that men do it, it's expected,
~ou'rejustnot supposed to do it. Why?
Masturbation is a great way to relieve stress,
stay abstinent without going crazy, and it's fun.
Men should be taught that it is O.K. to masturbate and that it is perfectly normal. Then again,
what difference does that make? Guys are going
to do it whether
accepted or not.
It's women that need to be told it's O.K. We
know that women do it but not near as many do
it as men do. Why? Various reasons.
Women have always had their sexuality
repressed. Think about it, women are taught that
it is bad to masturbate but men are faught that
some what o.K.9 as long as you
get
caught. As these women get older, and begin to
have sexual relationships, they wonder why they
can't achieve orgum. Well, how can you expect
someone to please you if you can't please yourself?
Women need to be taught that it's fine to
explore their bodies anf to learn what they like
and don't like. A mans' orgasm is not only pleasurable but it is also used for reproduction.
However, a women's' orgasm has nothing to do
with
and therefore is
for
enjoyment. The clitoris is there for a reason people, this is it.

ber, glass, or oddly mechanical devices to help
you along, but many women have gotten along
without them and I suspect you could too. So
there is no reason to spend all your money on
toys when you don't really need them.
Now, if a women does feel like letting herself
go she can run into another problem. Guys can
always run of into a closet, bedroom, or bathroom with the latest Sears catalog but women
need more than that, Women need to know that
they won't be disturbed so that they can get fully
into their fantasy. Unlike men, women usually
don't need or even use pictures to help them
along. Instead they create whole scenarios in
their head as to what their ultimate sexual experience would be like. Hence, once again, if you
don't know what you want then how do you
expect to get it?
O.K. lets say you know what you want to do
and you have the time to do it. But what do you
call it? What can you say to your roommate to
let them know that you want to be alone for
awhile? Women need a catchy little "in" term to
describe their self-pleasing sessions.
But the guys have all the really cool and crazy
names taken up, way to many to name here, and
there is yet to be a term used by women. So,
since this is the 90.s and non-gender specific
things are in fashion, we have the new term to
be used by both men and women ...Digging Your

Vibe.
So, I'm sure no man on campus will have
trouble relaxing tonight. As for the women, it
may take a little while of experimenting but, in
the end, you'll be better off for it. YOUwill enjoy
sex more and so will whoever you decide to do
it with.

OOPS!
We at The Chanticleer wish to aplogize for the disorganization of last weeks
issue. THere was a mistake somewhere at the printing company, and the matter
was beyond our control. Sorry for any inconvenience this caused.

Also

...

In last weeks "Issue of the Week," we inadvertantly printed the wrong number
for The Chanticleer office telephone. The number should read 782-5701.
Again, we are sorry for any inconvenience.
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How do you feel about the
O.J. Simpson verdict?
To the Chanticleer Staff:
Recently you have made much ado of the first
amendment right to freedom of speech (it's sctually
free press in your case). But when, by exercising that
freedom, you knowingly hurt ither people for the sake
of humor, have you relly upheld the spirit of the constitution? When people complained about the content
of a certain cartoon, you fough to keep it, but when the
majority of the reders voted to get rid of it you whined
through the entire next issue. Very professional!
But then again, who says that you people are professional? Just look at the Sept. 28 issue. I could hardly
read it. I never knew what page I was on or what page
was next. Articles starting on page 14 were to be continued on page 14. Even the Editor in Cheif has trouble making coherent sentences. Not to mention that
the wrong month was printed on the "September 31"
issue. Theb there is an ad for someone to join this
"award winning team." Just what awards has this
group won?
This is a group of people who were probably the
audio-visiual club in high school. They are just a
bunch of amateurs who think they are the epitome of
journalistic talent. By the way, do all college students
really listen to those nobody groups you review in
every issue or is it just you guys? Maybe if you were
more like normal people you would know that they
don't listen to that stuff. Hey if you are dreaming of

about a career in journalism, don't quit your day job!
You probably won't print this but who cares.
Actually, I don't even believe most of the criticsm
myself (except the part about the music reviews). I
just wanted to say a few offensive things about you just
to see ifyou'would still tie the laces ifthe shoe were on
the other foot.
Chuck Hale
Graduate Student
Chanticleer Staff,
I would hope that the Chanticleer would continue to
be a student newspaper, and not a rag for the
University.
Whr I f i s t begarn attending JSU, I was truly surprised at the quality of the Chanticleer. Interesting
articles? Concert reviews and upcoming shows? I was
thrilled.
Now, I'm alarmed. You pulled Red Meat, which was
one of the most incredibly funny, offbeat comic strips
I have ever seen, and now you talk about P.R. work. Is
freedom of the pressdisappearing at JSU?
Let's have another vote for Red Meat, and quit talking about P.R. work - the University already has "Gem
of the Hills" for that.

"The prosecution decided
the verdict. Zf the jury was
not sequestered so long O.J.
might have been found
guilty. Not guilty by retali-

Gena Holcombe

"He was set up all along.
Justice finally took its toll.
I'm glad he's finally out. "
DeRicko Gaither

John Harbin

"We had a trial. Justice
has been served. We need

ANOTHER FINE
TURNER-TIME WNER PRODUCT

ANOTHER FINE

TUNER-TIME W
E
R PROWLT

"The Juice is loose and

FEATURES

r

r

Even the signs were friendly.
If you were in Webster's Chapel
last weekend, you couldn't get
lost, at least if you were looking
for good music. As soon as the
trail seemed to go dead, you'd
see one: a sign with big, happy
letters, reading "FOGGY HOLLOW BLUEGRASS GATHERIN""
The biannual bIuegrass festival at Foggy Hollow Farm is
worlds apart from your average
big-city rock concert. Sprawled
- out on an idyllic, patty-free pasture, the audience eats boiled
peanuts, listens to mellow tunes,
and has about as much fun as
, they can with their britches on.
No crowd crush, no wary-looking cops, no conspicuous consumption of anything but cornon-the-cob.
"It's like a Grateful Dead concert without the acid," says Jeff
Autry, guitar player for the
Everett Brothers Bluegrass
Band. "A lot of young people
show up when we play up
North- you know, artsy types."
It's not hard to see why.
Getting an interview with headliners at a bluegrass festival is as
easy as gaining admittance to
your neighbor's screen porch.
Just be nice: a smile is your
backstage pass. And if you think
bluegrass is just for old country
folks, you've got another think
coming.
"I listen to a lot of jazz and
Seventies rock," says Wayne
Benson, mandolin-player for the
band IIIrd Tyme Out. Benson who looks young enough to be

I said, 'Hey that's
cool,' and I asked
,
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It's
Over,"
carded for cigwhich will be
arettes - got
appearing
hooked on the
under
the
mandolin after
Asylum label
hearing some
later this year.
impressive
One of the
riffs on Ricky
perks
of
S k a g g s
with
recording
"I
just
albums.
heard it on the
K r a u s s ,
record
and
according to
said,
'Hey,
the Coxes, was
that's cool,'
the chance 'to
and I asked
appear
in
my parents tc
music videos.
get me one."
"We
did
Believe it or
'Walking All
not. neither FOGGY HOLLOW BREAKDOWN: The Cox Family tears it up I Over Heaven'
the Foggy Hollow Bluegrass Gatherin' in Webster's Chapel (G.P.) from
Beison nor ]at
the
I
Autry
are
them, at least. "Where is
album," says
? ~ cox.
~ ~as l Evelyn
d ~ Cox. "Oh, it was fun.
great fans of today's country ~ ~ d d ~ ~~~l~~
music. "I hate it, personally," she
her instru&ent
We started at nine o' clock that
says Autry, "If I hear a song schedules interviews at the morning and didn't walk out till
that's got the word 'jukebox' ..." same time. Heading for the eleven-thirty
that
night.
"Or VCR ..." interjects stage, Evelyn snatches up her Suzanne and Sidney (Cox),
to
Benson.
father and the family strolls up flew them Out to
"Or 'cowboy boots' ... It's just to their m ~ c r o p ~ o n e*fter
do
'Steel
Rails.'
Sidney
didn't
s~ a
but
so dated, so commercial," Autry brief sound check, they jump play the dobra on the
he
did
in
the
video."
She
chuckfinishes.
right into a flawlessl,. executed,
"In a good bluegrass, there's rapid-paced bluegrass break- les: "He just
of pannever anything there that tells down. Except for their hands, tomimed."
Cox says the Grammy awards
you when the song was writ- they look quite relaxed.
ten," says Benson. "It's like it's
After the set, they put up a
a horizon-broadening
a.. .real thing, then."
stand and sell their albums. experience. 'We got
On
"There's definitely some good Every customer gets personal the awards. I was
for
country out there," says Autry. attention. It's hard to believe these people like Hootie and the
"You got guys like Vince Gill G~~~~~ award winners can be Blowfish. I'm manied and have
and Marty Rayburn out there so hospitable. necoxes
won a daughter who's seventeen and
who are real good singers, but the award with a gospel album, a daughter
fifteen.
go*
those cats in the hats ..." Autry -1
K~~~
who
~
~ "Oh,
l yeah,
d
~we sat next to Boyz
shakes his head.
Tomorrow,'' which they cut with I1 Men.''
The Coxes have even 'IJened
Twenty or thirty yards away, country star Alison Krauss.
the Grammy-winning Cox They just completed a country for a rock band. "We were doing
When You Think an in-store out in Berkeley,
Family is warming up next to album,
California. This guy come in
their battered van - some of

I

I

ind

Story b y Tim Lockette

Layout b y Benjamin Cunningham

with dreadlocks and says, 'Do
you have any of your older
stuff?' He comes*up to the van
and we sell him some of our
older albums. so we forgot all
about him ... Months later, we
were touring in Texas and we
got a call from our booking
agent and they said, "We've got
this band called Counting
Crows that wants you to open
for them."
Gospel bands pIaying with
rock bands is a tradition as old
as Elvis, the Jordannaires, and
rock itself - but at first the
Coxes were not sure it was for
them. "She (the agent) said,
'You need to get down to the
mall and buy that tape...we were
sitting there listening to the
songs and going, 'Next! Next!
Next!' I thought, 'I just can't
get this, I just can't see us opening up for this."'
Eventually Counting Crows
talked the Cox family into going
on tour with them. "We had
eight of the best shows we'd
ever done. They did not boo us
off the stage." On the last two
shows of the tour, the Cox family played backup for the alternative band. "Daddy played the
fiddle, Sidney plugged in the
dobro -they were playing really weird stuff. You just get in
there and play and ...it kind of
fits. It was fun."
If bluegrass fits, there's a reason: it was around long before
rock, and it contains many of
rock's roots. It gave Jeny Garcia
his start, and it's still alive andkicking even though he isn't. If
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Anniston shop offers outlet for area writers
V By Tim Lockette
Features editor
For a lover of the printed,
Books on Noble is one of the
most pleasant places on Earth.
Sunlight pours in through big
arched windows, a dog
snoozes in the corner, the
smell of fresh coffee hangs in
the air. As you browse, you're
bound to see a customer come
in and converse with the
owner, Rachel Wacker, who
seems to know every client on
a first-name basis. Buy a book
or a magazine and you'll be
treated to pictures of her
infant.
The sense of community at
the bookstore didn't come
about by accident. For the past
few years, Books on Noble
has been home to a writers'
club, one of the few in
Calhoun County. "We have all
sorts of people,'' Wacker says.
"We even have some members who are vublished. You
know Susan Methvin, don't
you? Would you like some
coffee?"
Thewriters' group at Books
on Noble is one of very few
creative outlets for Calhoun

Okay, we are

Countians interested in literature. Many of the members of
JSU's Writers' Club are also
regulars here. But Books on
Noble offers amenities you
can't find on the seventh floor
of Houston Cole: coffee, comfortable furniture, fat pillows
to sit on. And then there's
Ramsey, Wacker's dog: a
docile, greyhound-like mongrel with big brown pet-me
eyes. "I got him at a shelter
when I was in college,"
Wacker says.
Attendance fluctuates wildly, according to Wacker.
"Sometimes only four or five
people show up. The last time
we really got the word out,
about thirty people came."
Meetings are held at 7 p.m. on
the second Thursday of every
month and last as long as the
members are willing to go on
talking. "I try to close the
store by nine or so. The meeting usually moves to some
other location after that,
someone's house, or a restaurant. The Peerless comes to
mind."
Reading a poem or short
story in front of thirty
strangers can be intimidating,

of animal testing

no matter how experienced
you are. Wacker does her best
to make newcomers feel at
home. "I'm no poet, but I do
write a few rhyming poems
about silly things, and I read
them at meetings. People hear
my poetry and say, 'Well, if
she can read that, I can read
my work.' I think it makes
people more comfortable."
Finding Books on Noble is
easy: if you know the name,
you've got the directions. the
store is situated behind an
unobtrusive comer shopfront
on Anniston's historic Noble
Street. Noble Street's handsome, old-fashioned brick
buildings are a must-see for
anyone from out-of-town.
Keep your eyes open or you
might miss it: the store's name
is painted in gold letters on
the windows.

DOG-OWNERS & DOGGEREL: "Non-poet" Rachel
Wacker and Ramsey at Books on Noble in Anniston.

- not

witb our ppoducts, but with our candy! We
ape p o u d of the fact that we don't canq
an9 products tlrot are tested on animals
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mainly Lcause of tCe f a d that we haven't
seen many dogs with lipstick or cats with
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far as fans go, that we ha
pretty nutty times here.
only planned on one night, but
'N: It's fine, but we have our own that
dassachusetts and there were people on the
nternet saying they had better quality tapes
han us. I don't know about that. As long as we
an put out a better one, then it's great.
10 you prefer to play outside?
'N: Yeah, outside shows are the best. Music
ust sounds better outside, as long as the weathr agrees with you.
Vhat made you decide to get involved with
I.O.R.D.E.?
'N: Basically H.O.R.D.E. started out as a
lunch of bands who were all friends and we
ould draw a lot more people if we played
ogether than if we played by ourselves. That
vas basically the whole concept of why
1.O.R.D.E. started. It was so we could play
.enues like this (Oak Mountain) all over the
ountry or we could just play in the South and
iowhere else. At that time, Blues Traveler was
n the same position. So we all got together with
he Spin Doctors, who were taking off back
hen. That way we could play in bigger places
o bigger audiences, and it worked out great.
lou haven't played H.O.R.D.E. the last two
ears. Why not?
'N: They were hiring acts that were already
nown and what appealed to us about the
1.O.R.D.E. tour was that it was bands that you
lidn't know of. It's not quite the same as it was
he past two years. It's going to keep going.
Hues Traveler is uu in New York and they want

nights in a row.
What do you think about College Radio for
getting new bands recognition?
TN: Athens has a really great college radio station, they don't play us, but the music they play
you don't hear anywhere else. Then, I've heard
some college radio stations play Van Halen, So
it kind of defeats the purpose of what college
radio is there for. Sometimes I'll be listening in
Athens and I'll hear great stuff then again other
times it's unlistenable. It's like any radio; you
have to filter through the bad to get to the good.
It's cool to listen to something you haven't
heard before. I think college radio is pretty
cool even though we arkn7t played there. We
are mostly played on triple A (Adult Album
Alternative) stations.
Were you a college band when you started
out ?
TN: Well, we were but nobody called us that.
They always say our fans are 25 to 35, but we
mostly play to kids and that's who our fans are.
I guess we just aren't alternative enough.
How do you feel about being posted on the
Internet?
TN: It seems to be pretty cool. I haven't really
looked at it much. When Dave (Schools) first
got his laptop, which was on the winter tour, he

Widespread Panic
continued on page 12
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FJB has enlightening lyrics laid over
beautiful harnionie\ with more talent
than all that crap on VH-I. This i \
just plain 01' great mu~ic.It's that
kind of music that you put in your car
and end UP driving longer than You
I can honestly say that this is one
. .
expected Just to hear one more song. of the
orlglnal bands I have
Songs like "Old Angels." "Ferris heard this year. Now, while the
"The fine\t In\h pop album ever,"
Wheel."
and "Rain" will get Your recording style i\ a throw hdck to the
well. maybe not, but '' A Map of the
Universe" is still pretty darn good. foot tapping while ‘ ‘ D e e ~In The mid-eighties underground policy of
Blink fall\ \omewhere between Ned's Flow" will move Your
"do it once and do it quick," the
Just
imagine
if
You
put
Toad
the
Atomic Dustbin and Sonic Youth
music it\elf i \ very interesting, conwith The DeadMilkmen thrown Wet Sprocket.
Pilgrim,HOOtie. sidering The Inbreds consist of only a
etc ... in a room together. gave them ba\\i\t and drummer.
around here and there for fun.
about
100% more talent and You
Sound pretty good to you? Well, it
This album has the pop charm of so
w
~
~
have
l d FJB- It'\
if You many great band5 from the la\[
is. Blink is one of those nifty
"shoegazer" bmds (that Incans they don't get this album You 5uck.
decade mixed with the att~tudeof the
***7
KT
\tav on beat bv watching their feet
90's. just take the best Pavement song
Bl~nk
..A M~~ of ~h~
Universe"
~i~~ Records

Right off the bat Garbage is a conThere are also typical college radio
songs like "There's Something tradiction. The name calls to mind
Wrong with Norman's Mom" and images of young kids wailing around
"Ed's Got A New Car," but that's i n their moms' basement making
O.K. All in all "A Map Of The exactly what it says. garbag.
Universe" is a good album but it's Surprisingly there is nothing dirty or
rough about this album. The music is
nothing you can't hear on the radio.
somewhere between techno, pop, and
AC
goth, and with Shirley Manson, from
The
Freddy Scotland's Angelfish, on vocals:
garbage goes places with it's unique
Jones Band
avenue sound that no one else can: into the
thoughts of a pissed-off woman.
wake up call39

***-

ca

ri
Record\

rn

Now I know where "HootieWgot it.
~h~ latest release
from
c... A A
J~~~~ ~
~
~ ;Ivenue
d
,
up call,37 is everything that
u ~ o o t i e v wanted to be, accessible
pop rock with a touch of folk and
bliles thrown in for spice.
never
1tts a real shame that FJB
be as big a the Hootmeister but it's
never been fair in the world of music.
L

It is the subtlety of Manson's anger
that keeps you coming back. It is
amazing
- that this album is SO quite
c0n"dering that Butch Vig. the man
that gave Nirvana their bite, played
drumsand tweaked the knobs on this
album. From the hypnotic rhythms of
"Queer," to the dance influencing
''Only Happy When It Rains." and
into the subversive destruction of "A
Stoke Of Luck." Garbage will take
YOU into a musical heapKT

***-

Twisted.
pretty and ~
~ is made
i
Napolitano, guitarist w-..,. ~ n r
a founding member

,,~,

~
~ and sari
~ F~~
d , ,,-. . ..~
D~~~~ M~~~~~~~~~ na rfrll

~

~
~ ha\
~lu,,b,l
~
stab at producing with D r p t t c r
fiisted.s self-titledde,,L,,.

l

IILl

There'\ \omething dark about
album.
~h~
~
~
~ dLl\ky
~ voice
l andi
bands
sway i n oC musical.,
i, ,,a,,,.

~

~

in,,

the Husker Du and Fugazi records on
bc
Brando.
your rack. It's that jump back to the proud becau\e pretty and ~
~
old \tyle that makes this CD so enjoy- not a. bad listen.Napolitano is dr
able. Perfectly crafted songs with all nitely moving i n the right
the mistakes and spontaneity that with this one.
makes music so fun.
AC
Songs such as "Any Sense Of
Time," "She's Acting," and "Turn My
Head" will make you realize that production can only do so much and that
a band that has none and makes this All music reviewed can be
kind of a masterpiece can be consid- heard On ...
ered a true original.
Canada has given us Bryan Adams
and Alains Morisette; The Inbreds are
here to show us that Canada does
have some good music to offer after
all.
Call 782-5592 or -557 1
KT

**$

****-

~

p l

To Request An Earful! !! !
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) Widespread Panic
-

continued

from page 10

would print up activities everyday. It's almost a mail
type thing. We could see what people thought of the
shows the night after. It's pretty cool with it being
automatic like that. It's also funny when people talk
about us. Some people will be on target and some
people ... you just wonder where they get that at. I
think Brown University started the first one. I think
it's called "The Spreadnet," like the "Phishnet,"
because Phish gave us the space to create it.
Are you aware of the term "Spreadhead"?
TN: Oh yeah, people are really into that. It's kinda
cool that people like it so much. It's weird, I mean,
how can I be enjoying this so much and have people
really like it? I remember the first time we played, I
had never seen people dance by themselves before
and that totally blew my mind. I mean, we start playing and I look up and all these people are facing us;
dancing! I had never seen anything like that before.
A lot of people compare you to the "Dead." How
do you feel about that?
TN: Well, the way we approach music is really similar but I mean a lot of the places we draw from and
they draw from are different. It's like comparing us
to Blues Traveler. We share the same crowd and
general idea of the music and things, but we are not
the same. We've really been trying to get out of that.
I guess we could be compared to a lot worse. At

first, we didn't have a lot of original songs
so we played covers and a lot of those covers were Dead covers. After that we were
tagged a "Dead" cover band. We quit playing anything having to do with The Greatful
Dead. That was really rough for a couple of
years.,People came to our shows not knowing anything about us and expected us to
play all these Dead songs. I mean, here's
your money back.
You worked on the "Hempalation" CD.
How did you decide on the Van Morrison
track?
TN:We've played the song for a long time
and it has nothing to do with pot. It says
"stone me" about 20 times so, you know,
for a lot of people that's all they need to
hear.
Do you think pot will ever be legalized or
maybe the penalties for it's use reduced?
TN: I doubt it. Penalties may be reduced,
but that's all "Hempalation" is trying to do.
Justify the penalty for the crime.
During your shows you sound like you
guys are having a lot of fun. Are you?
TN: Well yeah, I guess when it stops being
fun we'll go do something else, because
that's when the crowd will pick up on it.

F

(9

Widespread Panic show kicks off.

I
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.Cups .Keyrings @Hats.Shorts,
Shirts @Notebooks.Pencils, Pens
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This Saturday Only - October 8th! (

Jacksonville Square 435
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The Hammett name has been synonymous with
car care in Jacksonville for one-half century.
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Atlanta
Center Stage
Robe Cray
w/ 1 ley Ellis

I

Cotton Club
Deadeye Dick
Donkey
Monster Magnet
W/Kyuss
Edwin McCain

The Fox
Bob Dylan
Incognito

Nov. 3

Oct. 6
Oct. 7
Oct. 11
Oct. 14

Lakewood Amp.
David Bowie & NIN
W/ Prick
Oct. 9
The Masquerade
~ e t t e r to
s ~leo
Dread Zeppelin

1
1

dn:$: : :
Pennywise
w/ The Joykiller

Oct. 29
asquerade Music Park
KMFDM
W/God Lives Underwater
Oct. 26

Midtown Music Hall
Alice Donut
W/nomeansno
Oct. 6
Lizard Music
Oct. 11
Omni
R.E.M

Oct. 11
Oct. 27

Oct. 6
Oct. 7
Oct. 13
Oct. 24

'

The Point
Cake

Nov. 18

Oct. 11-12

The Roxy
Henry Rollins
(Spoken Word)
Oct. 8
Sonic Youth
W/Harry Pussy
Oct, 15
October Project
Oct. 16
The Beautiful S. Oct. 20
Rusted Root w/ Joan
Osborne
Nov.6

Variety Playhouse
Wilco
Oct. 18
The Commitments Oct. 19
Birmingham
Boutwell Auditorium
Blues Traveler
Oct. 31
The Nick
Paw
Cake

Oct. 6
Oct. 7

5 Points South Music Hall
Vertical Horizon
Oct. 6
Allgood
Oct. 20
Shawn Colvin
Oct. 29
Robert Cray
Nov. 5
Sloss Furnace
Birmingham
featuring
Ellis Marsalis, Etta James,
Keb Mo,
Oct. 6-8
& Dr. John

am

sets the vibe for "spreadheads" at Oak Mountain.
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To help boost the morale of employees in
windowless offices, Voltech Industries installed
TV monitors displaying live footage
of a nearby window.
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"Okd-doke! Let's just double-check. We're 130
feet up and we've got 45 yards of bungee cord,
that's uh ... 90 feet. Allow for 30 feet of stretching,
that gives us a total of ... 120 feet. Perfect!"

H o d MUCH OGLIER A N 0

"Unfortunately, Mrs. Dortford, our entire X-ray
department is on strike. But if you'll just describe
your pain in as much detail as possible, our staff
sketch artist should be able to give us a fairly
accurate drawing of the problem."
i

SCOTTSTANSELL

Braves' big
three a
formidable
postseason
combination
y the time you read
this, the Braves will
probably be on the
verge of eliminating the
Colorado Rockies in the first
round of the playoffs.
That is one of the drawbacks of writing for a weekly
paper. No matter how hard
you try to keep things timely,
you pretty much stay a week
behind.
With that in mind, whatever I write is probably going
to sound awfully dated, but it
is my column and I can write
whatever I want.
So, back to the Braves.
Somewhere, and I think it
was on SportsCenter, someone compared this Braves
te,lm and the Brave\' 5tarting
p~tching,to the i986 New
\ark Mets. Thai A as the
tearn, you'll recall, that came
back from the brink in the
Wo~ld Senes and defeated
the Boston Red Sox, who
were on the verge of putting
the Mets away in Game 6
when Bill Buckner misplayed Mookie Wilson's
ground ball allowing the
winning run to score and
force a Game 7.
The Mets went to a threeman rotation in the playoffs,
headed up by Cy Young winner Dwight Gooden.
Atlanta is doing basically
the same thing, pitching
Greg Maddux, Tom Glavine

Gamecocks blast Knoxville to go 5-0

The 56-6 win over the Bulldogs earns
Jacksonville a spot in the Division 1-AA poll.
The Gamecocks enter the poll at No. 25.
By Will Roe
Sports Writer

B

See STANSELL on page 17

UP THE MIDDLE: JSU's Amel Jackson (20) finds running
room past Jeremy Tull (88) in the Gamecock's 28-26 win over
the University of Alabama-Birmingham Blazers. Jackson,
who leads the Gamecocks with 340 yards and five touchdowns, scored a first quarter touchdown in Jacksonville's 2110 victory over North Carolina A&T last Saturday at Paul
Snow Stadium. (photo by Ed Hill)

The Gamecocks scored
early and often to roll past
Knoxville College 56-6 in
front of 13,983 at Paul Snow
Stadium on Parents Day last
Saturday.
It was Jacksonville's fifth
straight victory this season
and gives the Gamecocks a
much needed boost of
momentum as they prepare
fol a four-game road trip
which begins this Saturday
against Western Kentucky in
Bowling Green. Kickoff is
set for 7 p.m.
"If we are where we are
supposed to be, we are supposed to dominate Knoxville
College and that's what we
did," Jacksonville Head
Coach Bill Burgess said.
The impressive offensiv:
showing - Jacksonville
rolled up a season-high 582
yards of total offense and 45 1
yards on the ground - hit

home with the voters in the
Division 1-AA poll.
Jacksonville, previously the
only
undefeated
team
unranked, made its first
appearance at NO. 25.
The Gamecocks were
sparked on offense by a pair
of players at relatively new
positions.
Lewis Battle, a transfer
from Auburn who has played
quarterback and running
back, seems to have found a
home at wide receiver. Battle
gathered in a pass from quarterback JeDarius Issac at
streaked down the sideline
untouched for a 65-yard
touchdown on the game's
second play from scrimmage.
On the s e ~ o n dplay of the
second half, Issac and Battle
experienced a little deja vu,
with the pair hoohng up for a
43-yard score.
Battle, moved to wide
receiver after Brian Grier
broke his hand, said, "It felt
See Gamecocks page 17

Jaxmen set for four-game road trip
By Scott Stansell
Sports Editor
Saturday's impressive 56-6 rout of
Knoxville College was more than just a
showcase of the Gamecock's offensive
and defensive talent.
While it did garner some recognition in
the Division 1-AA poll - Jacksonville
makes its first appearance in the poll this
season at No. 25, behind the 1-2 Idaho
Vandals - the victory was a tune-up for
an important stretch of games that may

ultimately determine whether the
Gamecocks have a future beyond the
November 18 season finale at Southwest
Missouri State.
Jacksonville would like nothing better
than to crown its inaugural season at the
Division 1-AA playoffs with a trip to the
playoffs. In order to accomplish that,
however, one of two things must happen.
The Gamecocks are independent this
season and will not have the luxury of an
automatic berth in the 16-team field that

comes with a conference championship.
So Jacksonville must go undefeated or get awfully close, to use the words of
sophomore defensive tackle Shelton
Deramus.
Failing that, the Gamecocks' future
would lie in the hands of one of the six
Division 1-AA independents who are
either unbeaten or have one loss. Should
any of them fall out of contention for a
playoff spot, Jacksonville would be in a

See Volleyball team page 15
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Rifle team takes victory over Murray State
The Jacksonville State Rifle
Team defeated Murray State
in a match on Saturday.
The Gamecocks scored
4615 in smallbore and 1522

in air rifle for a total of 6137 in air rifle for a total of 61 13.
points.
Murray State blue was third
The Murray State Gold with4466-1495-5961.
team came in second with
Kathy Schuneman led
4588 in smallbore and 1525 Jacksonville with a score of

Soccer
team
loses a
pair

Jaxmen from page 17

The soccer team lost a
pair of gamse in the
Lanzera Invitational at
Auburn University on
Saturday and Sunday.
Auburn defeated the
Lady Gamecocks 5-1 on
Saturday
and
Lynn
University took a 5-0 win
on Sunday.
Auburn jumped out to a
3-0 lead and never looked
back, cruising to the 5-1
victory. The Lady Tigers
out-shot Jacksonville 20
to 5.
Amy Buchannan had
the Lady Gamecocks'
only goal.
Michelle Japak had 13
goalie saves.
Hayne Nissen scored
four of Lynn's five goals
to lead the Knights to victory.
Japak had 13 goalie
saves for Jacksonville.

position to move up.
But all that lies in the future. Right now
the chief concern of Head Coach Bill
Burgess is Western Kentucky, the
Gamecocks' opponent on Saturday.
Burgess felt the big win over Knoxville
was a compliment to the Gamecocks,
simply because Jacksonville went out
and did exactly what it was supposed to
do: the Gamecocks dominated the game
in every phase.
"When you are supposed to do that and
you don't, you take a step backwards,"
Burgess said.
Taking a step backwards was the one
thing Burgess wanted to avoid as the
Gamecocks prepare for Western
Kentucky and Samford and Troy.
Though
Jacksonville and the
Hilltoppers have only met twice,
Burgess said it feels like the schools
have been playing forever.
"I wish I could come up with a clever
way of explaining that, but I honestly
can7t," Burgess said.
"Our players are very similar. They
play very hard and we play very hard
and they seem to get real fired up to play
us."
But Burgess also added that the
Hilltopper's two-game win streak over
Jacksonville may have something to do
with it.
Stansell from page 16

and John Smoltz and moving
Steve Avery to the bullpen.
Should the Braves finally
capture the World Series that
has eluded them in two previous trips, we will look back
on Bobby Cox's decision to
go with three starters as
genius.
I have always believed and
I will continue to believe that
good pitching plus average
offense and defense will beat
average pitching plus good
hitting and defense any day of
the week and twice on
Sunday. Teams with strong
starting pitching tend to win
pennants and championships

1171 in smallbore aggregate
and 393 in air rifle for a total
of 1564.
She scored a high of 386 in
smallbore standing and 392 in

Western Kentucky won 12-7 in 1993
and 22-20 at Paul Snow Stadium last
year.
The Hilltoppers lost three straight
games to open the season before routing
the University of Alabama-Birmingham
32-18. Western Kentucky is coming off
a 56-39 road loss to Troy.
Burgess is as concernced with 1-4 the Hilltoppers' record coming into
Saturday's game - as he is with 0-2,
which is Jacksonville's record in the
series thus far.
"The thing we have to remember is that
we are 0-2 against Western Kentucky,"
Gamecocks from page 16
good to be able to run down the sidelines
with everyone behind me."
Burgess expressed his pleasure with
Battles' performance at the position.
"We like Lewis at wide receiver. He
and Patrick (Plott) compliment each
other at that position."
Demetrick Thomas, moved to offense
from the defensive secondary during
two-a-days, paced the Gamecock
ground attack with 130 yards on just
seven cames. His average was over 18
yards per rush.
Thomas also scored a pair of secondhalf-touchdowns, a three-yard run with
49 seconds left in the third quarter and a
58-yard gallop with 5:32 left in the

with more regularity than
teams hitting .300 and staff
ERA'S of 4.50.
That being said, the
strength of the 1995 Atlanta
Braves has been its pitching
and Cox has found a way to
maximize that in the post-season.
In a five-game series, the
Rockies will have to face
Greg Maddux at least twice,
assuming Atlanta doesn't
sweep it in three games. In a
seven-game NLCS, either the
Dodgers or the Reds will
have to see Maddux at least
three times, again assuming
the series goes seven games.
Same thing in the World

smallbore kneeling.
Other JSU shooters were
Eric Litz (1538), Matt Peters
(1519), Eric Sodergren (1135)
and Lucinda Roddy (381).

he said.
"Western Kentucky is a very good
football team that has played a very
good schedule. The Hilltoppers have
three loses to three of the best teams in
Division 1-AA. We are smart enough to
understand that."
What do the Gamecocks have to do in
order to beat Western Kentucky?
"We have got to continue to get better,"
Burgess said. "We've got to run the football because if we don't, we can't win."

game.
He refused to take all the credit for his
performance, 'though.
"I wouldn't give all the credit to me,"
he said. "There were 10 other players
out there, too."
Ignited by Battles' touchdown reception, Jacksonville went in at halftime
leading 28-0. The Gamecock defense
had not allowed Knoxville past midfield
in the first half and held the Bulldogs to
a touchdown pass from Andre Williams
to Ja-mall Spencer with 11:10 left in the
third quarter.
Monaleto Irby added an 11-yard run
for Jacksonville in the second quarter
and gained 47 yards on eight carries.

Series.
And if there is anyone out
there not convinced Maddux
is the best pitcher in baseball
today, you belong on the
Simpson jury. Overwhelming
evidence didn't seem to matter to that bunch, either.
Throw into the mix Tom
Glavine who, labor problems
notwithstanding, has a Cy
Young award on his mantle as
well and ranks right up there
with Maddux when it comes
to mental toughness.
John Smoltz has better stuff
than either Maddux or
Glavine and is light years
removed from the horrendous
first half of the 1991 season.

Smoltz owned the Pirates in
the 1991 and 1992 NLCS.
Avery's addition to the
bullpen gives Atlanta a nice
leftie-zghtie balance with its
young closer Mark Wohlers,
another pitcher who has really come on this season.
At this writing, the regular
season is barely two days old
and the playoffs are just starting. Atlanta is still a long way
from getting to the Series,
much less actually winning
the thing.
But the pieces are in place
for a run at the crown.
Maddux, Glavine and Smoltz
should give them enough fuel
to go the distance.
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Woodard named to all-tourney team

'

CHARLESTON, S.C. Angela Woodard recorded 28
kills in four games and was
named to the All-tournament
team in the College of
Charleston Invitational last
weekend.
The Lady Gamecocks fell
to tournament winner UNCGreensboro in the semifinal
match
and
lost
to
Appalachian State earlier in
the day.
In other tournament action,
Jacksonville
defeated
Western Carolina and Stetson
to finish the tournament 2-2.
In
previous
action,
Jacksonville split a pair of
road games, losing to UTC-

Chattanooga and defeating
Georgia State.
The Lady Gamecocks are 91I and gearing up for a match
with Troy State tonight.
Woodard, who has 117 kills
on the season so far, recorded
12 in Jacksonville's win over
Stetson.
The
Lady
Gamecocks won the first
game 15-11 before losing 156 in the second game.
Jacksonville won the next
two straight, 15-9 and 15-7,
to take the match.
Kim Carney led JSU with
19 kills. Amanda Sandlin had
16 and Amy Reaves had 10.
Woodard added three
blocks. Sandlin and Cissie

Nelson had seven digs.
Reaves led the Lady
Gamecocks with 11 digs.
Jacksonville
defeated
Western Carolina in three
games, 15-3, 16-14 and 1510, to win the match.
Sandlin led Jacksonville
with 13 kills and Woodard
added 11. Carney had nine.
Carney had 1 I digs to lead
the Lady Gamecocks defensively. Sandlin had nine.
Appalachian State defeated
JSU 15-6, 15-10 and 15-1.
Carney led the Lady
Gamecocks with six kills.
Sandlin had six digs. UNCGreensboro
defeated
Jacksonville 15-3, 15-3 and

15-8 to bump the Lady
Gamecocks from the tournament.
Sandlin had nine kills to
lead Jacksonville. Carney and
Candie Terry each had six.
Carney added 10 digs.
UNC-Greensboro defeated
Jacksonville 15-3, 15-3 and
15-8 to bump the Lady
Gamecocks from the tournament.
Sandlin had nine kills to
lead Jacksonville. Carney and
Candie Terry each had six.
Carney added 10 digs.
The Appalachian State loss
snapped
the
Lady
Gamecocks' three-game winning streak.

Jacksonville entered the
tournament after a 15-4, 15-6,
15-12 win over Georgia State
in Atlanta.
Sandlin had nine kills and
Reaves added seven. Sandlin
had six digs.
Jacksonville took UTChattanooga to the limit
before losing the match.
UTC won 15-3 before dropping the next two games 1512 and 15-12. UTC rebounded to win 15-13 and 15-7 to
take the match.
Sandlin and Carney had 10
kills each. Reaves had 15 digs
and Nelson added 11.
Robyn Carpenter had four
blocks.

-

When i~coma to AIDS, you need the faca and pu
can find them at your laal p m . Pick up w.free
brochures in the 'Answers about AIDS" display on thc
pharmacy countcr. Drop by today.

I

AUDITION '96

AUDITION '96 A UDZTZON '96
.........................................

I

Six Flagss
OVER GEORGIA
,heme
.I-.*.*u.uECI

park

Show US
Your Stuff!

SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA IS casttng stngers who move well anddancers who slng, gunfighters, and stunt
performers w~thhtgh-fall or motocross ndlng expenence Stunt performers attending the college auditions must
present a resume and be wtlling to attend a ndlng/stunt auditton in January, 1996.
SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA wtll be casttng for two large scale, indoor musical shows. The Bugs BunnyTH
children's show. The BatmanTHStunt
Spectacular, and The Wild West Comedy Gunfight Show
& Loc&!k%
Un~v.of Tenn - Knoxville
Jacksonv~lleState Untverstty
Univ of Alabamfluscaloo~a
T h y , October 10,1995
Wednesday, October 11,1995
Tuesday, October 17,1995
Mason Hall
H d i y Inn World's Fair
Allen Bales Studm Theatre
Cumberland Room
RowandIJohn~onBu~ld~ng
Performance Center, 3rd floor
UA Campu~uscaloosaAL
ISU Campus
525 Henky Street
3:OOp.m. 8:Wp.m.
4:wp.m - 9:Wp.m.
c0epm. 10.OOp.m.
Flonb Stale Universtty
Untverslty of Georgia
Universtty of South Caroltna
Thursday, Ortobcr 19,1995
Monday, W o b e r 23,1995
Wednesday, October 18,1995
L b y Recital Hall
Robert E. Edge Recihl Hall
The Recital Hall
Kuerstelner Music Bullding
Mustc Bldg at the Perf. & Visual
We New MUSIC
Butldlng at the
Performtng Ans Complex
Arts ComplexNGA Campus
FSU Campuflallahassee, FL
3:OOp.m. 8:00p.m.
3:OOp.m. 8:OOp.m.
3OBp.m. 8:OOp.m.
Atlanta
- G
November 11.1 995
Cobb Galleria Centre, Interstate 285 at Cobb Parkway, Marietta CA., Room 104
Head shots and resumes preferred.
Dancer Call: 10:OOa.m.
Callback Audition Sunday, November 12, 1995
Singer Call: 2.00p.m.
Castlng notification will be bymail or telephone.
Registration begins I hour pnor

-

-

-

..

-

-

Those interested in auditioning for the Batman"' Stunt Show, please call (770) 739-3407
How should I prepare?
Dancers should come prepared to dance Our choreographerwill glve you a comblnatton Please prepare one
mus~calselectton as you may be asked to slng
Slngers should prepare a one mrnute select~on up-tempo or ballad
ONE MINUTE LlMlT PLEASE NO TRACK TAPES! Slngers may be asked to learn a dance movement We
will provtde an accompanist or you may provrde your own
Additional Information
You must be at least 16 years of age to audtt~onand be avatlable to begln rehearsals !nearly January 1996 Contract
runs from March 1996 thru late September wrth posstb~lttyof extenston for qpec~alholtday producttons Stunt Show
contract runs from early April thru Labor Day
TECHNICAUWARDROBE INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD AT ALL AUDlTlON SITES RESUME REQUIRED.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA ENTERTAINMENT: 770-739-3407
SIXFlags O\er Georgta IS a rnernher of The Southeixtern Thedtre Conference md dttenda rpnng & fall audrtlonr
91995 SIX Flags Over Georgia A Tlme Warner Enrenalnmenr Company SIXFlags Over Georg~a1s an Equrl Opponun~lyEmployer

r
I

WOW -TWO QUARTERS
FOR TWO DOllARS ATa6@

-

-

I

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.

-

Stop, think rationally about this for one
what can one person possibly
with two Quarter Pounders*
with Cheese from
McDonald's.

I

Next time your friend insists on
driving drunk, do whateverit takes to
stop him. Because if he kills innocent
people, how will you live with yourself?

Good, now that you have
thought calmly about the
idea, what is stopping
you from running out rig
now and trying our 2 For
Special, for alimited time get two Quarter Pounders*
with Cheese for two dollars** *WEIGHT BEFORECOOKING **PLUS TAX

II
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McDonald's of Jacksonville and Piedmont

i.'

IF995 Mimosas@
are here111 :A
@ Come by the

...

in
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Pizza

..

.*.

p#ut,

Theron
For a taste that's twice as tempting, try our new
Pepperoni & Cheese Stuffed Crust Pizza. Tasty pepperoni and
delicious cheese rolled into our new thinner crust give this
pizza extraordinary flavor in every single bite.

Check Your Local Yellow Pages
for the Pizza Hut"Restaurant Nearest You.

A

%!!

NEW

I One Large Specialty-Pizza, Pepperoni & Cheese
2 Orders of Wings,

Medium
1-topping Pizza
& 2 Drinks

$1~99
w
Dine-In Carryout Delivery
-(Where

P4m
-Hut,

One iou

I

$1899

I

Dine-In * Carryout Delivery

w

,

..

'ash i e r n ~ t value
n

5 lhzza
c ; ; Hut,
; n1

.. * '

/

'

~'

$,!.??

4 Drinks

*I
I

-Where

Available1

P4m
-Hut,

Expires 10i3lNB.PIeassm e n t o n

non nrr pansper i , i s l t a ~parttianattns pizza l i u i r t i c ~ u r r n t i d u ddeism
unit, Y o t i r l d u k h m i atheroller I.m~lrdDeli%in\re* O u r d r l v r n
mrn nu more than f2d Illliaih I ) # r ~ o u nnot
l salad on 81<,FOOT" P i c a

I Stuffed Crust Pizza

I
I

Ava~lablel

Expire6 LOfllrJ5.
Please menlaon counonuhrn nrdirtni!

P4m
-HW

I

1

iilvnrlnuhrn arilirng One rou
pl,n p e r p a r h per s r l t a ~n a r t t c ~ p a t l n g ~ ~ zliuh
z r cistauranisand d r l i i r n
" " I , ro, i"I,ilil,,h am o,hrr,ifler Im l t r d "illren \rra O u r d r i e r *
<rrn no mar, than I?i,ilIcr-h litri.iunl not s a d on BICF00T'" Plrra

i11'195 I'lzna Hut. In; I,?O< cash redrmnt8on \slue

I

1

I

-

-

$10:

First Topping FREE
Dine-In Carryout Dellvery
( M e r e Ava~lablel

Expnrps

lOnZN5

01995 Pizza Hut I n i liZOE cash redomptlon value
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JSU at Arkansas
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